Place Enhancement Panel Frame into the Daylight Opening

Install Structural Frame above Enhancement Panel. Press down firmly for proper sealing of unit. Use all fasteners provided.

NOTE:
Approximate fastener locations for typical 2650 Enhancement Panel Frame.

Fasteners Provided (for wood curb)
Curb Tape
Curb Flashing By Builder

1. Place Enhancement Panel Frame into the Daylight Opening
2. Fasteners - 1 per 2 feet
3. Thoroughly clean all frame and glass surfaces prior to installation of Structural Frame.
4. Install Structural Frame above Enhancement Panel. Press down firmly for proper sealing of unit. Use all fasteners provided.

NOTE:
Approximate fastener locations for typical 2650 Enhancement Panel Frame.
Curb Flashing By Builder

Install Structural Frame above Enhancement Panel. Press down firmly for proper seating of unit. Use all fasteners provided.

NOTE: Approximate fastener locations for typical 2650 Enhancement Panel Frame.

1. Place Enhancement Panel Frame into the Daylight Opening

2. Fasteners - 1 per 2 feet

3. Thoroughly clean all frame and glass surfaces prior to installation of Structural Frame.

4. Curb Tape

Fasteners Provided (for wood curb)

Curb Flashing By Builder

CrystaLite, Inc. : www.CrystaLiteInc.com : 1-800-666-6065
Curb Flashing

By Builder

Apply Double Layer of Curb Tape Provided

Fasteners Provided (for wood curb)

Curb Flashing By Builder

Install Structural Frame above Enhancement Panel. Press down firmly for proper sealing of unit. Use all fasteners provided.

Fasteners - 1 per 2 feet

Enhancement Panel Frame

Thoroughly clean all surfaces.

DAYLIGHT OPENING

NOTE:
Approximate fastener locations for typical 2650 Enhancement Panel Frame.